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Highlights 

 Stratification hasn t́ effect on physiological dormancy breaking of Birch seeds but 
rather reduce the all germination characteristics so that increasing stratification time 
has directly relation to decrease these factors. 
 

 Seeds only need light to germination but were obtained better results in other 
characteristics as germination speed and germination vigor when were soaked before 
planting. 
 

 Treatment with KNO3 wasn’t appropriate because of failing to achieve positive 
results in percent and speed of germination and growth characteristics. 
 

 To achieve higher germination and better growth characteristics, 50 ppm GA3 can 
be useful. 
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 

Cold stratification (3, 6 and 9 weeks), GA3 hormones (50, 100 and 150 ppm), 
potassium nitrate salt (KNO3) (0.1, 0.2 and 0.25 percent), soaking for 24 hours and light as 
control were used to obtain the most effective treatment. Germination characteristics 
(germination percent, germination speed, germination vigor, germination value and daily 
germination average) and seedling growth characteristics (root length, shoot length, 
seedling length and seedling biomass) were measured. Results showed Although It appears 
that the birch seeds just need the sun light to relieve seed dormancy and germination but to 
achieve higher germination and better growth characteristics; treating 50 ppm gibberellic 
acid may helpful. Results showed that pre-soaking treatment, GA3 (50 PPM) and light 
were caused maximum seed germination. Seed stratification had an adverse impact on 
germination and growth characteristics. Some tables are presented (figure 1). 

 
 

Figure 1. Comparision mean of A. germination percent, B. seedling length in different treatments. 

Importance 

Improving the factors affecting to increase germination speed and seed germination 
vigor, can make a better success probability in sapling production in terms of quality and 
quantity and also the better deployment in reforestation areas. Birch seeds have a surface 
dormancy and their regeneration have many serious problems in nursery as well as 
natural areas. Overcoming the seed dormancy even if it is in the surface level can be 
effective in germination characteristics and primary function of birch seeds. 

Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 

Betula pendula is one of the three species of birch in Iran and remaining of Caspian 
primary forests that is facing to extinction. Due to the destruction of birch sites in 
northern forests, understanding reproduction methods for the regeneration of this species 
to protection and principles of management their habitats, is necessary. This study is the 
first scientific report on the sexual reproduction of this species in Iran. 


